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2016 KING COUNTY 
NOXIOUS WEED CONTROL BOARD
The King County Noxious Weed Control Board sets 
county weed control priorities, annually adopts the 
county weed list, and administers the Noxious Weed 
Control Program throughout the County according 
to the requirements of the State Noxious Weed Law, 
RCW 17.10. The Board was activated by King County 
Council on August 7, 1992 in response to a citizen’s 
petition. The Board produces this Annual Report on 
the performance and activities of the Noxious Weed 
Control Program.

The Board is comprised of five volunteer citizens 
representing five districts within the County. 
Each member is appointed by the King County 
Executive and confirmed by the King County Council. 
Also, one staff person from WSU Extension serves as a 
nonvoting member. 

The Program thanks the following Board Members 
for serving on the King County Noxious Weed Control 
Board in 2016:

Jennifer Andreas, WSU Extension
John Browne, Board District 3
Becky Chaney, Board District 2
Scott Moore, Chair, Board District 1
Eldon Murray, Board District 5
Grace Stiller, Board District 4

PROGRAM STAFF
Program Manager: Steven J. Burke

Communications: Sasha Shaw

Office Administration: Denise Liguori

Noxious Weed Specialists
County Lands: Roy Brunskill

State and Federal Lands: Tricia MacLaren

Aquatic Weeds: Ben Peterson

Regional and Project Leads:

Matt Below
Mattia Boscolo
Mary Fee
Alexis Kleinbeck
Karen Peterson
Patrick Sowers
Eric Walker
Maria Winkler

Project Assistant:
Joe Neumann

Special thanks to: 
Patrick Sowers, Ben Peterson and Roy Brunskill for 
data analysis; Sasha Shaw for data analysis, content 
management and editing; Megann Devine for layout  
and design.

For more information:
206-477-9333 or kingcounty.gov/weeds
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Program Goals
• Educate the community about prevention and management of noxious weed infestations and increase 

participation in noxious weed control activities.

• Eradicate existing infestations of Class A noxious weeds.

• Control regulated Class B and Class C noxious weed infestations to below levels of significant impact.

Implement early detection and rapid response for infestations of new noxious weeds with  
limited distribution.

• Support the management of widespread noxious weeds and facilitation of more effective, coordinated 
landscape-scale control efforts.

Letter from the Board
On behalf of the King County Noxious Weed Control Board, I am very 
pleased to present the King County Noxious Weed Control Program’s 
2016 Annual Report.

Controlling noxious weeds is vital to maintaining the environmental, 
economic and recreational benefits we enjoy from our region’s 
valuable natural assets. Left uncontrolled, noxious weeds significantly 
impact public and private land use in the County. The Program works 
with citizens and partners to ensure that the harmful impacts of 
noxious weeds to these benefits are avoided or minimized. 

Our main responsibility as a volunteer citizen-oversight Board is to 
ensure that the Program is fairly and effectively serving the residents 
of King County. I think this report clearly demonstrates that this 
continues to be the case. 

Detailed in this report is an impressive range of activities undertaken 
in 2016 and the results that have been achieved. These actions 
contribute significantly towards the Environmental Sustainability 
goals of the King County Strategic Plan to safeguard and enhance 
King County’s natural resources and environment.

Thank you for your interest and support for this important work.

Scott Moore, Chair
King County Noxious Weed Control Board

Program Revenue: $2,509,689 Program Expenditure: $2,339,058 

Noxious  Weed Parcel 
Assessment

Grants and other 
agreements

County overhead and                  
rent charges 

Program operational costs 
(equipment, supplies, 
services)

County fixed operational 
costs (IT, Finance, vehicles)

Salaries and benefits

8 %

92 %

22%

61%

11%
6%

Giant hogweed, Class A noxious weed
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Major Results towards Achieving Program Goals
Through a comprehensive countywide approach to noxious weed management, the Program is achieving long-term 
and sustainable progress. This coordinated action across public and private land requires the cooperation of federal, 
state, tribal, and local governments as well as non-governmental organizations and private landowners.

In 2016, the Program worked with over 4,000 landowners and public agencies with state regulated noxious weeds on 
their properties, reaching out to them about the importance of controlling noxious weeds and achieving voluntary 
control of 96 percent of the infestations identified.

To monitor and locate state-regulated noxious 
weeds, the Program surveyed over 11,000 
populations of regulated species on properties 
and rights-of-way, identifying a total of 308 
acres of noxious weed infestation. In addition, 
the Program surveyed 2,200 properties on rivers 
for invasive knotweed, controlling all knotweed 
discovered with the voluntary cooperation of the 
property owners.

Overall, 43 percent of all the sites tracked by the 
Program are considered dormant, meaning they 
have had no noxious weeds present for three or 
more years. Each of these 7,200 dormant sites 
represents a high level of achievement and 
sustained effort by the property owners of King 
County and the Program. 

To date, the Program has achieved eradication of 77 
percent of the total area previously infested by regulated 
noxious weeds on properties in King County found since 
1996. This has resulted in approximately 1,000 acres 
entirely cleaned of noxious weeds (see chart for the 
Program’s results over time).

These results are lifting agricultural productivity, 
protecting public health and providing significant 
environmental and recreational benefits for the 
people of King County (see table for major Program 
achievements in 2016).

Providing support to local communities, by developing 
solutions tailored to suit their lands and circumstances, 
provides a powerful catalyst for achieving long-term 
control of noxious weeds. In 2016, Program staff provided 
technical assistance through the Program’s website, 
responses to public inquiries and infestation reports, 
education materials, blog posts, email newsletters, 
workshops, presentations and public outreach events, 
including 15 Farmers Markets located throughout King 
County (see table for more details on these activities).
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Control of Noxious Weeds In King County

Area not controlled

Area eradicated

Area
controlled

Number of infestations surveyed 

Number of property owners contacted or assisted 

Number of infestations controlled 

Number of new infestations found 

Acres of weeds controlled by property owners 

Acres of weeds controlled by program 

Percent of sites controlled by owner vs program 

13,450

4,082

13,038

354

178

241

68% vs 32%

39

67

1,216

2,579

4,082

3,392

6,669

10,061

17,275

384,489

Information booths, outreach events 

Workshops, presentations, field trips 

Responses to public inquiries and weed reports 

Newsletter subscribers 

Property owners with noxious weeds                             
contacted or assisted 

Participants in workshops and field trips 

Contacts at outreach events 

Contacts at events and workshops 

Brochures and bulletins distributed 

Website visits 

2016 Major Program Accomplishments  

2016 Education and Outreach Accomplishments
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Giant Hogweed
301 active sites 3

Garlic Mustard
492 active sites 2

Milk Thistle
55 active sites 3

Goatsrue
24 active sites 3

85% eradicated 4

100% controlled 1
8% eradicated 4

100% controlled 1
38% eradicated 4

100% controlled 1
44% eradicated 4

100% controlled 1

Tansy Ragwort
4,971 active sites 3

Dalmatian Toadflax
223 active sites 3

Purple Loosestrife
1,058 active sites 3

Sulfur Cinquefoil
253 active sites 3

Orange Hawkweed
484 active sites 3

Garden Loosestrife
178 active sites 3

Policeman’s Helmet
181 active sites 3

Spotted Knapweed
463 active sites 3

Diffuse Knapweed
124 active sites 3

Yellow Hawkweed
278 active sites 3

35% eradicated 4

96% controlled 5

45% eradicated 4

97% controlled 5

28% eradicated 4

96% controlled 1

52% eradicated 4

99% controlled 1

22% eradicated 4

99% controlled 5

9% eradicated 4

92% controlled 5
61% eradicated 4

98% controlled 5

57% eradicated 4

95% controlled 5

64% eradicated 4

99% controlled 4

31% eradicated 4

98% controlled 1

Definitions (RCW 17.10, WAC 16-750)
Eradicate:
Completely eliminate   
a noxious weed within an  
area of infestation. 

Control:
In a given year,   
prevent seed   
production and   
dispersal of parts   
capable of forming   
new plants.

Class A:
Eradication required by State 
Law due to limited distribution 
in the state and potential 
significant impact to the state’s 
economy and environment.

Regulated Class B:
Control required by State Law. 
Class B weeds are regulated in 
areas of the state where they are 
limited in distribution to prevent 
further spread.

1 No change from 2015 
2 More sites than 2015
3 Fewer sites than 2015
4 Percent up from 2015
5 Percent down from 2015

Top Regulated Class B Weeds in King County

Top Class A Weeds in King County
Major Noxious Weeds in King County: 2016 Snapshot

Infestations by Property Type
Percent of sites in each category

City
12%

Private
60% County

16%

State
9%

Federal/Other 2%
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County Lands Weed Control
King County Government is one of the largest land managers in the County and is responsible for over 4,200 
properties and nearly 1,500 miles of road rights-of-way. County divisions with weed control responsibilities include 
Road Services, Metro Transit, Parks and Recreation, Water and Land Resources (Rivers and Stormwater Sections), Solid 
Waste, Wastewater Treatment, and Facilities Management. County land managers have the same noxious weed control 
responsibilities as local municipalities, state and private property owners (see table and chart below for a summary 
of results on county-managed lands).

There were 2,482 recorded locations with regulated noxious weeds on King County managed lands in 2016. Program 
staff surveyed 99 percent of the known sites and the regulated noxious weeds were controlled on 99 percent of the 
surveyed sites. The program only received two complaints about tansy ragwort on county managed roads, and both 
sites were successfully controlled prior to seed dispersal. The overall results on county lands exceed those achieved 
on private lands, and were particularly impressive considering the higher than usual amount of tansy ragwort present 
in 2016.

In 2016, new technology was developed in coordination 
with the Roads Services Division to notify their staff 
of noxious weed locations and achieve control more 
efficiently. Noxious Weed Program staff collected weed 
locations using the tablet-based Arc Collector system, 
allowing the data to be immediately visible to the Roads 
Division’s vegetation man agement crew’s map on 
their devices. The notification and control process that 
formerly took up to a week was shortened to as little as 
three hours. This new approach was instrumental to the 
success of the Roads Services Division’s noxious weed 
control efforts in 2016. 

The King County Parks and Recreation Division 
continued their considerable effort to achieve control 
of all major noxious weeds impacting Parks and 
Open Space resources, including a large number of 
non-regulated weeds (see table below for a summary 
of their accomplishments in 2016).

Roads

Parks and Open Space

Stormwater (WLRD) 

Rivers (WLRD)

Facilities Management

Solid Waste

Transit

King County Sheriff ’s Office

2,114

161

110

44

10

6

4

2

99.6%

95%

99%

98%

80%

100%

100%

50%

Agency

Control of Regulated Noxious Weeds
on County-Managed Lands 2016

Number of 
Sites Surveyed

Percent Sites
Controlled

Weed Species Number of Park Sites Acres Controlled

56

11

9

16

7

38

8

10

45

37

100

10

8

5

3

25

6

15

30

8

Blackberry

Butterfly Bush

Common Teasel 

English Holly

English Ivy

Knotweed

Poison Hemlock

Scotch Broom

Thistle

Other

Non-Regulated Noxious Weeds Controlled by King County
Parks and Recreation Division in 2016

Noxious Weed Sites on King County Lands
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Total KC lands sites 

KC lands sites surveyed

KC lands sites controlled

KC lands sites not controlled

Dormant KC lands sites
(no weeds on site for
 3 years or more)
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State and Federal Lands
State and federal agencies own more than 3,700 parcels within King County, 
comprising 38 percent of its area. In 2016, there were 349 active regulated noxious 
weed sites on state and federal properties, seven of which were new sites. Staff 
surveyed 95 percent of the active sites and verified that control was achieved on 
96 percent of the surveyed sites and 89 percent of the area infested.

In addition, the Washington State Department of Transportation (WSDOT) maintains 
18 state highways that traverse King County, covering 368 linear miles. In 2016, 
program staff surveyed 1,235 regulated noxious weed sites on state highways, six 
of which were new sites. Through cooperation between WSDOT and Program staff, 
noxious weeds were controlled on 99 percent of the sites surveyed on state highways.

Highlights of the Program’s successful working relationships with state and federal 
land managers in 2016 include: 

• Controlled significant areas of noxious weeds in state-owned riparian areas 
though an interagency agreement with the Washington Department of 
Natural Resources (WDNR) and 
Puget Sound Corps crew time  
(see WDNR IAA Project Overview 
map and Puget Sound Corps 
Highlights Section)

• Collaborative working relationship 
with the Washington Department 
of Fish and Wildlife (WDFW) and 
an interagency agreement with 
Washington State Department of 
Agriculture (WSDA) for successful 
control of noxious weeds on state 
parcels within the County

• Collaborative working relationship 
with the federal Department of 
Commerce for control 
of loosestrife on Portage Bay

•  Partnered with the U.S. Forest 
Service in surveying and controlling 
noxious weeds in the Mt. Baker-
Snoqualmie National Forest

• Achieved successful control 
on state highways of priority 
species including European 
hawkweed, rush skeletonweed 
and yellow star thistle

• Collaborative working 
relationship with the 
Washington State Parks and 
Recreation Commission for 
successful control of noxious 
weeds within state parks.

Puget Sound Corps member 
controlling noxious weeds in 
Portage Bay.
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Puget Sound Corps members controlling Garlic Mustard on 
the Cedar River.

King County and WDNR 2016 Puget Sound Corps 
Project Overview
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Puget Sound Corps in King County
In 2016, King County was given an opportunity by the 
Washington Department of Natural Resources (WDNR) 
to utilize 69 crew days for the survey and control of 
noxious weeds along riparian corridors in the county. 
These work crews were part of the Puget Sound Corps 
(PSC) Jobs Initiative funded by the State Legislature to 
protect Puget Sound and to provide training and work 
experience for young people in Washington.

WDNR designated EarthCorps to provide field crews 
for the Program’s projects from April through October. 
Noxious Weed Program staff directed the six person 
crews in surveying and controlling 12 noxious weed 
species on 13 projects throughout the County (see 
map). These noxious weed infestations were actively 
degrading the environmental and recreational values of 
public lands in King County and the contribution from 
WDNR and the partnership with EarthCorps provided a 
significant benefit to the County.

Collaborative partners included WDNR, Washington 
Department of Fish and Wildlife, Washington State Parks, 
King Conservation District, and the non-profit habitat 
restoration organizations Mountains to Sound Greenway 
Trust, Sound Salmon Solutions and EarthCorps.

506 acres treated
69 crew days
37 riverbank miles
13 weed control projects

12 noxious weed species controlled:
• Butterfly Bush

• Garlic Mustard

• Garden Loosestrife

• Himalayan Blackberry

• Knotweed

• Orange Hawkweed

Puget Sound Corps 2016 Highlights

• Policeman’s Helmet

• Purple Loosestrife

• Spotted Knapweed

• Tansy Ragwort

• Yellow Flag Iris

• Yellow Hawkweed
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Knapweed root-feeding weevil, Cyphocleonus achates.

Releasing Galerucella beetles on purple loosestrife at 
Panther Lake.
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Cities and Port of Seattle
The land managers of the 39 cities in King County  
and the Port of Seattle also achieved a significant level 
of noxious weed control in 2016 on the properties 
they manage.  Overall, these land managers did an 
outstanding job in controlling noxious weeds in 
collaboration with Program staff.  In 2016, Program  
staff surveyed and confirmed control of noxious  
weeds on 1,667 locations on municipal and Port of 
Seattle properties.

Biological Control Activity Report
The Program partners with Washington State University 
Extension’s Integrated Weed Control Project (IWCP) 
to identify weed species and infestations that can be 
effectively addressed through biological control.  
For noxious weed species that have approved biological 
control agents available, this method can be a cost-
effective way to reduce impacts over the long term, 
especially when infestations are large and/or remote  
and where there are insufficient resources available for 
other more expensive methods.

In 2016, Program staff worked with the IWCP to carry out 
39 releases of a total 11,202 biocontrol agents to target 
6 noxious weed species at 20 locations. See the table 
below for details.

Definitions
Biological Control (or biocontrol): the control of a pest by the introduction of a natural enemy or predator

Approved Biocontrol Agent: an insect or other organism that has been approved for use in the United States by the 
United States Department of Agriculture - Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service for the control of a particular 
pest species
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Scotch Broom

Spotted and Diffuse Knapweed

Purple Loosestrife

Dalmatian Toadflax

St. Johnswort

Canada Thistle

Bruchidius villosus (seed-feeding beetle)

Bangasternus fausti (seed-feeding weevil)
Cyphocleonus achates (root-feeding weevil)
Larinus minutus and L. obtusus (seed-feeding weevils)

Galerucella spp. (foliage-feeding beetle)

Hylobius transversovittatus (root-feeding weevil)

Mecinus janthiniformis (stem-boring weevil)

Chrysolina spp. (foliage-feeding beetle)

Urophora cardui (stem gall fly)

Discovery Park, Maury Island, Tacoma’s Green 
River Watershed, North Bend

White River, Muckleshoot Casino,                       
Tacoma’s Green River Watershed, Stevens Pass

Phantom and Panther Lakes, Mercer Slough, 
UW Bothell, UW Seattle, Snoqualmie River

Lester, Tacoma Watershed

Vashon Island

Tacoma Watershed

Noxious Weed Biocontrol Agent(s) 2016 Locations
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Special Program Initiatives for 2015-16 Biennium
In addition to funding for the continuation of base program activities, the Noxious Weed Program received funding for 
the 2015-16 biennium to address several areas of significant concern and increased demand.  In some cases, the Program 
expanded current program activities and in other cases they added new work programs to best meet the need.

 
2016 Status of Program Budget Initiatives for 2015-16 Biennium.

Base Program

Increased Control for 
Regulated Weeds

Garlic Mustard 
Infestation Control

Aquatic Weed Control

Cooperative Weed 
Management in Riparian 
Areas

Equity and Social Justice 
and Outreach to 
Non-English Speakers

IT Enhancements for 
Greater Work Efficiency

Weed Watchers 
Community Participation 
Program

Achieve control of regulated 
noxious weeds and engage 
country residents as active 
participants.

Survey and control all 
known regulated noxious 
weed sites. 

Increase survey and control 
for garlic mustard to meet 
increased spread. 

Assist landowners in 
meeting their aquatic 
noxious weed control 
responsibilities.

Continue and expand 
grant-funded cooperative 
riparian weed control 
projects on major rivers and 
key watersheds.

Begin to address the 
County’s Equity and Social 
Justice Goals, including the 
Executive’s Translation 
Order, and helping 
underserved communities.

Increase efficiency of core 
work processes through 
improvements in database 
design and mobile data 
capabilities.

Further develop the Weed 
Watcher volunteer 
program.

Maintain past performance levels 
including 12,000 sites surveyed, 97 
percent sites controlled, 4000 
property owners contacted, 95 
outreach events/classes.

Reach 850 additional sites. Survey all 
known sites with regulated weeds.

Survey and control minimum of 17 
acres on 379 sites and any new sites.

Develop 1-2 Integrated Aquatic 
Vegetation Management Plans 
(IAVMPs); survey 3-6 additional lakes; 
assist landowners with priority aquatic 
weed control; coordinate volunteers.

Survey 39 river miles, 625 acres. 
Control 675 sites. Contact 500 property 
owners. 2-3 homeowner classes and 
one professional workshop.

Develop 1-2 non-English outreach 
materials. Translate 2-3 program 
brochures. Hold 1-2 community 
outreach events with limited English 
or underserved groups. Assist 40-60 
low-income residents.

Integrate data into single database; 
develop mobile data collection; 
manage program databases, create 
maps, analyze data; reduce time field 
staff spend in the office.

Train 15-25 new volunteers who 
survey for weeds on 20-25 trails or 
recreation areas; improve data 
reporting and management processes

Exceeded target: 13,450 sites 
surveyed, 98 percent sites controlled, 
4,082 property owners contacted or 
assisted, 106 outreach events/classes 

On target: Surveyed 97% of known 
sites. Controlled 10,827 sites in 2016, 
809 more than in 2014.

Exceeded target: Controlled 504 
infestations totaling 17 acres 
(including 8 new sites).

On target: Completed one IAVMP; 
surveyed 4 additional lakes; assisted 
landowners by controlling 416 
aquatic weed sites; coordinated 
volunteers.

Exceeded target: Surveyed 128 
river miles, 1,884 acres. Controlled 
2,200 sites. Assisted 1,700 property 
owners. Held 6 homeowner and 
3 professional workshops.

On target: Created weed guide in 
Spanish. Translated 5 fact sheets into 
1-5 languages. Held one Spanish 
language workshop. Assisted 62 
low-income or elderly residents.

On target: Four existing databases 
restructured into one internet-based 
system. Mobile data collection app 
completed and integrated into new 
database for automatic uploading 
and data verification.

On target: 26 new volunteers 
trained, 35 trails surveyed. 
Improved data reporting process.

Initiative Goal 2015-16 Target 2016 Status

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Exceeded target On target
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Initiative 1:  Increased control of regulated 
noxious weeds
Using increased staffing resources, the Program was 
able to achieve control of regulated noxious weeds at an 
additional 809 sites as compared to 2014. The Program 
has made good progress towards its four year target of 
reaching 857 additional sites. 

In addition, the Program has made significant progress 
toward reducing the overall number of noxious weed sites 
in the county. Since 2014, the Program has achieved long 
term control of 1,605 infestations, meaning that those 
sites no longer have noxious weeds present on them.

Strategies used in 2016 to increase the control of 
regulated noxious weeds included:

• Selected urban residential sites were covered by 
project assistants, allowing regional weed specialists 
additional time to tackle the more challenging sites. 

• Allocated more staff time for weed surveys and control 
by extending field season, re-scheduling office work 
tasks to the off-season, and increasing capability and 
use of mobile data collection and web-based database.

Initiative 2:  Increased control of garlic mustard
Garlic mustard (Alliaria petiolata) is a significant and 
growing threat to natural ecosystems of King County 
and the State of Washington. Many parts of the state, 
including King County, have experienced dramatic 
growth and spread of this noxious weed since it was first 
recorded in 2000 in a few locations in Seattle.

From 2004 to 2014, there was a 500 percent increase in 
the number of garlic mustard sites in King County, from 
73 in 2004 to 445 in 2014, including significant 
infestations on the Cedar River.

• Additional field technicians and crews from 
EarthCorps and Washington Conservation Corps were 
deployed during the peak garlic mustard season.

• Regional weed specialists gave top priority to garlic 
mustard over other weeds and coordinated their work 
to achieve maximum efficiency and effectiveness.

• Targeted mailings, blog posts and outreach 
through presentations and tabling events were 
used to increase the public awareness about 
garlic mustard.

• The Program increased and improved 
coordination with other county agencies, 
cities and non-profit partners to improve 
communication and control of garlic mustard on 
the Cedar River, in city parks and other key areas.

• A pilot program was initiated to train a biological 
detecting dog to find garlic mustard plants in large 
natural areas, where detection of the small plants by 
conventional means is very difficult.

These strategies are paying off. In 2016, the Program 
added to its 2015 progress and significantly increased its 
search area for garlic mustard, surveying 12 percent more 
area than in 2015. This increased focus on detecting garlic 
mustard helped to ensure it did not spread outside of the 
known areas of infestation. Of the 822 acres surveyed, 804 
acres were identified as being free of garlic mustard. 

Overall in 2016, the program documented a total of 
17 acres of garlic mustard infestation in King County 
spread over 504 properties and roadsides. Through a 
collaborative effort with land managers and landowners, 
the program was able to prevent seed production on 
100 percent of the sites.

As a result of the Program’s effort and cooperation from 
partners and landowners, there has been a 23 percent 
decrease in area infested with garlic mustard since 2014. 
The Program is optimistic that the goal of county-wide 
control with eventual eradication is possible with the 
continuation of the current level of resources and effort.
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Sampson from Conservation Canines successfully detects 
garlic mustard.
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Initiative 3: Aquatic Weed Control
Intensive surveying is an important program activity 
which facilitates early detection of new aquatic 
infestations and a more rapid, effective control response. 
In 2016, program staff surveyed 29 small lakes and large 
rivers, 32 miles of the Snoqualmie River, four miles of the 
Sammamish River, and many streams and wetlands.  

Additionally, the 
Lake Weed Watcher 
volunteer program 
continued in 2016, 
in which residents were 
trained to survey for 
high priority aquatic 
weeds in their lakes. 
The program trained 
five new volunteers and 
over the summer, 11 
volunteers contributed 
59 hours conducting 
12 surveys on eight 
different lakes. 

During 2016, 95 percent of all Class A and regulated 
Class B aquatic noxious weed sites that were surveyed 
were controlled. Control methods used included 
aquatic herbicide, hand pulling, biocontrol, and a 
combination of these methods. About 71 percent of the 
sites were controlled by the property owner and about 
29 percent were controlled by the Program, either staff 
or hired contractor.

Strategies to achieve increased aquatic weed control
The following achievements were made possible 
due to additional Program funding for aquatic weed 
control in 2016:

• Achieved an 11 percent increase in the number of 
aquatic weed sites surveyed and controlled in 2016 
as compared with 2014 due to increased staffing. 

• Completion of the Shadow Lake Integrated Aquatic 
Vegetation Management Plan (IAVMP). The Shadow 
Lake IAVMP is the result of collaboration between 
King County Noxious Weed Control Program 
staff and Shadow Lake community members 
who volunteered 
their time.
As part of this 
management plan 
development, 
Noxious Weed 
Program staff 
controlled yellow 
flag iris and 
knotweed on 
59 parcels at 
Shadow Lake.  

• Noxious Weed 
Program staff 
also assisted 
with the 
development of 
the City of Kenmore IAVMP. 

• Direct assistance in the form of purple loosestrife 
control was given to approximately 200 landowners 
at Lake Kathleen and Lake Desire.

• To achieve control of the extensive purple and 
garden loosestrife populations on the shores of Lake 
Sammamish, postcards were sent to over 1,000  
Lake Sammamish waterfront property owners asking 
them to control these plants. A follow-up field survey 
found an increase in control for both weeds, 64 
percent more for garden loosestrife and 42 percent 
more for purple loosestrife, as compared to surveys in 
2010 and 2015. 

• Education and outreach on aquatic weeds included 
11 presentations at meetings, trainings and 
conferences, along with many consultations 
and responses to information requests.

2016 Aquatic Weed Control Activities
8 lakes surveyed by Weed Watcher volunteers

29 lakes and large rivers plus many streams and wetlands 
surveyed by Program staff

36 miles of the Snoqualmie and Sammamish rivers and 
smaller creeks surveyed for aquatic weeds*

6 Class A aquatic weed sites controlled

1,364 Class B aquatic weed sites controlled

Aquatic Weed Percent of Sites Controlled
96%

92%

94%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

Purple Loosestrife

Garden Loosestrife

Common Reed

Parrotfeather

Reed Sweetgrass 

Spartina (Common Cordgrass)

Floating Primrose-willow

Yellow Floating-heart

*Weed survey and control on the Snoqualmie and Sammamish Rivers was     
  made possible through funding provided by WDNR.

Controlling purple loosestrife on 
the Sammamish River.
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Initiative 4:  
Cooperative Weed Management in Riparian Areas 
Riparian noxious weeds, including invasive knotweed 
species, are one of the greatest threats to the riverine 
environments in King County. Since 2004, the Program 
has treated knotweed and other riparian species to 
reduce the impacts on habitat, improve water quality 
and help salmon recovery efforts through a series of 
cooperative, multi-jurisdictional, public-private projects. 
The project’s goals are to improve infested areas 
through weed control and revegetation, and to protect 
uninfested areas. 

Riparian projects are funded primarily through 
competitive grants. In 2015 and 2016 the Program used 
additional internal funding to provide a stable base 
to continue and supplement control efforts as well 
as to help leverage greater external funding. Grants 
assistance for 2016 was provided by Washington State 
Department of Ecology, Washington State Recreation 
and Conservation Office, Washington State Department 
of Agriculture, Washington State Department of Natural 
Resources, and the King County Flood Control District. 

To ensure sustainable results and long term stewardship 
of restored lands, the Program fosters public and private 
partnerships and strives for the voluntary participation 
of landowners. In 2016, the Program’s internal King 
County partners included the Rivers and Floodplain 

Management 
Section, the 
Road Services 
Division, and 
the Parks and 
Recreation 
Division. 
Externally, 
the Program 
partnered 
with the 
Snoqualmie Tribe, U.S. Forest Service, Washington State 
Department of Natural Resources, Washington State 
Department of Agriculture, Seattle Public Utilities, 
Forterra, Washington Conservation Corps (WCC),  
Puget Sound Conservation Corps (PSC), EarthCorps, 
Sound Salmon Solutions, and the cities of Snoqualmie, 
North Bend, Auburn, Kent, Covington, Renton, Maple 
Valley, Tukwila, Seattle, Mercer Island, and Skykomish. 

Private property owners also contributed to the 
achievements of these riparian projects. Over 100 
County residents attended the Program’s knotweed 
control workshops in Covington, Duvall, Tukwila, Mercer 
Island, Renton, North Bend, and Burien. These workshops 
educate and empower landowners to control knotweed 
not covered by our grant-funded projects. Participants 
were taught weed control techniques and became 
qualified to borrow a knotweed injector from the 
Program to control knotweed on their own property.
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Riparian Weed Management Projects in King County led by the King County Noxious Weed Control Program

Thank you for supporting our e�orts to control knotweed on the Snoqualmie River this year! With your help, we 
controlled knotweed on 29 miles of 
river and treated 13 acres of knotweed on the South Fork, Middle Fork and 
Upper Snoqualmie River. We even made it to the Snoqualmie Falls this year!
Most of our knotweed work is done 
from the river channel. If we missed 
knotweed on your property, please let us know so we can be sure to get it   
next summer.

When the knotweed is gone, it’s great to replace it with native plants!              We work with several partners who may be able to provide plants for you to use. Contact us to find out more.
For more info, contact Justin Brooks at 206-477-0272 or 
justin.brooks@kingcounty.gov. 
This project was made possible in part with help from Washington State 
Department of Ecology. 

Knotweed

thank youthank you

Snoqualmie River
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Target
2015

Result
2016

Result
143

2,166

191

354

47

1,091

2,237

5

62

39

625

n/a

n/a

n/a

500

n/a

2 to 3

n/a

128

1,884

175

206

70

1,700

2,200

6

119

River miles treated      
or surveyed

Acres surveyed for 
riparian weeds

Acres of riparian 
weeds controlled

Program person
days spent on survey 
and control

WCC and PSC
field days

Property owners 
receiving project 
assistance

Sites controlled

Homeowner 
technical workshops

Workshop  
participants

2015 & 2016 Riparian
Accomplishments
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• Translated key noxious weed fact sheets into Spanish, 
Chinese, Vietnamese, Russian and Somali (selected based 
on geographic cross-reference between languages 
spoken and distribution of the weed species).

• Presented noxious weed information to Bhutanese 
senior refugee group with interpretation by 
community partner Padam Sharma with ReWA at Birch 
Creek Community Center, in Kent.

• Organized, developed and held a three hour training 
workshop entirely in Spanish in collaboration with 
Casa Latina’s job training class, attended by 40 people. 

• Staffed booth at Centro de La Raza’s Cinco de Mayo 
Festival at Jefferson Community Center. 

Goal: Improve and increase service delivery for  
low-income, disabled and senior citizens

• Offered free assistance to remove regulated noxious 
weeds from the properties of people who are 
receiving tax assistance or who are elderly, disabled, 
or are experiencing an economic hardship.

• Program staff provided direct assistance to 62 qualifying 
landowners on privately owned parcels in 2016.

Initiative 6:  LEAN Improvements: 
database overhaul and mobile data collection

Quality data is crucial to the Program for setting 
priorities, assessing the effectiveness of weed control 
methods, and for analyzing spread of new weeds.  
The Program identified potential significant time 
savings in collecting and managing noxious weed 
data. Streamlining our existing data systems and 
incorporating mobile data collection is giving field 
staff more time to assist landowners and find 
new infestations.

Initiative 5:  Equity and Social Justice Initiative for 
limited English and low-income residents
Noxious weeds directly impact people, so there is 
a potential for inequity in how and where Program 
services are offered to county residents. The Program is 
working to ensure that education and outreach efforts 
are available to all residents, especially underserved 
communities. This is being achieved through more 
effective community engagement, increased educational 
opportunities, translation of key materials, and direct 
assistance. Key strategies include:

• Developing community education and outreach 
events to promote two-way community engagement

• Translating vital documents into the languages used 
by underserved county residents

• Providing noxious weed control assistance to elderly, 
disabled, and low-income landowners, including all 
landowners participating in the King County Property 
Tax Exemption and Deferral Program

2016 Progress Report
Goal: Increase services and accessibility for people 
with primary languages other than English 

• Developed the first weed identification guide entirely 
in Spanish in the Northwest (Guía de malas hierbas 
nocivas e invasoras).  

• Developed four PowerPoint presentations on noxious 
weeds and plant identification in Spanish.

1998-2015 2016

Latino Outdoors group hike participant with weed guide.
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In 2015 and 2016, we achieved increased data 
efficiency by:  

• Utilizing expertise of King County’s internal database 
and geographic information systems specialists

• Formatting and merging existing databases instead 
of creating all new designs in order to save time 
and expense, as well as to maintain continuity with 
valuable historical data

• Developing a mobile data collection system that 
seamlessly integrates with our database

In 2016, the Program 
launched both the new 
stream-lined database 
and the mobile data 
collection system.  
Four databases were 
consolidated into one 
combined database 
that allows for greater 
data security, improved 
quality assurance, web 
accessibility, and greater 
in-depth analysis of our 
activities. ESRI’s Collector 

for ArcGIS app was used by all field staff on mobile 
devices to view existing known site details, collect 
infestation details, and map new weed locations.

Despite having to learn a new system and solve 
integration challenges, significant time savings and 
improvements in data quality were made this season. 
It is anticipated that additional time savings and data 
quality improvements will be realized in 2017 as a result 
of design improvements made in 2016.

Summary of 2016 Achievements
• Existing databases were restructured into one web-

accessible system

• Collector for ArcGIS app was used by all field staff for 
data collection

• Collector app data was seamlessly integrated into the 
new combined database, improving data quality and 
removing the need to transcribe data

 
Initiative 7: 
Weed Watcher Community Participation Initiative
To protect the public investment in open space and 
conservation areas, the Weed Watcher Program increases 
community participation in preventing the spread of 
invasive plants into the wilderness and recreational areas 
of the county.  The program trains volunteers to survey 
and document invasive weeds in areas such as trails and 
backcountry that typically do not get surveyed due to 
the limited resources of state, federal and county land 
managers. 

To expand the program in 2015 and 2016, the Program 
partnered with the Pacific Northwest Invasive Plant 

Council (PNW-IPC) and 
added staff time to support 
the program. In addition to 
PNW-IPC, the Weed Watcher 
program also coordinated with 
many other partners including 
WDNR, U.S. Forest Service, 
Mountains to Sound Greenway 
Trust, The Mountaineers and 
Latino Outdoors.

The Weed Watcher Program 
exceeded or met all target 
deliverables in 2016. The 
results for 2015-2016 are 
summarized in this table.

Mobile data entry increases 
efficiency and speeds up 
response time.

Weed identification training near the South Fork 
Snoqualmie River for Weed Watcher volunteers.
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Number of people who attended trainings

New volunteers trained

Number of volunteer hours

Number of trails surveyed

Number of new invasive plant records

Number of organized group hikes

Number people involved in organized group hikes

Miles of trail surveyed for invasive plants

n/a

15-25

n/a

20-25

n/a

2

10

n/a

55

45

611

48

128

7

37

125

29

26

512

35

201

6

43

119

Project Accomplishments and outcomes for 2015 and 2016

DESCRIPTION Annual 
Target

Number 
in 2015

Number 
in 2016      
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